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THE BRITISH AS 
TEA DRINKERS

9 T,

GIGANTIC FURNITURE SALE H
One remarkable feature 

domestic life has of English 
been the increase i„ 

c°nsump. 
Population 

was four

tea-drinking. In 1876 
tion of tea per head of the 
in the United Kingdom 
a half pounds. In 1913 it WM sh 
three-quarter pounds. The i„ “ 
has been all to the good from ,h 
point df view of the nation’s sobriety 
It represents a real change in habit 

Formerly it was customary for b'„ 
iness men to clinch a hargai* 
glass of wine or ale.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY is the J 
the ho 
date tt

the

and
E îÆ.,FritUr’ f dste,ad^ Springs ?nd Maa™> at ridiculously low prices. Other merchants usually

• i f , . . - . °5L_ e1.** after all the outport people have gone home. We believe that you should get the benefit of anv low miresarC feat.u.nng,a «“** Furniture Sale on FRIDAY and SATURDAY of this week. Don’ let this golden op^rtunky pass If nr ces could 
talk they are now on speaking terms with you. Come and hitch your hard-earned dollars to the BIGGEST BARGAINS they evw pulled i^Come right W.w

wover a
Now this custom is far more honoured jn th 

breach than in the observance j 
busy cities tea is the beverage. Th" 
clerk, the foreman, the operative th* 
working woman all drink tea, grèatw 
to the advantage of health and pock

%c-s£. ï]m and ou 
for you

35J1
St. Jo'2 et.mmJ a™ê

The great increase in the,

S#5< v 6 TH.. , , consump
tion of tea is very largely due to the 
efforts of British planters in 
Formerly all tea came from

‘I j satJ f
xJy India. noN’T 

Ls year. 

Rubber 
Times ai 
take bha 
for two j 
which cd 
getting 
The go 
Shoes, \ 
widely W 
ing sold

Chinia.
Fortunately, however, it was discover
ed that the tea shrub is

<)W=
'

Ü- z a native ofm Assam, one of the Indian provinces.
Energetic Britons started planting in 
Assam. The present-day Indian piam 
er is a very different individual from 
the luxurious gentlemen of

ti
-U>T CAT\ ! imgBsa■ m yj

We have been told on several 
occasions that we sell Bed
steads cheaper than any 
other shop in town, 
want you to come and 
our Bedsteads. Specially 
priced for this a! at 
Mattresses. .. $ .0 . nrine'

%

150 MATTRESSES mm v!
“Tom 

romances of
m/ « Cringle’s Log,” and the 

Marryat. His life is one of assiduous 
toil, sweetened by all too brief fur
lough.

88m:
r—^ ^ *

Made for us,by our factory in building, 
are built by machinery, and not stuffed by hand, hence you 
get an even Mattress all over. Special prices for this sale.

All these Mattresses Wei
fW-upsee

Luxury and extravagance 
far from being inevitable 
ants of his existence.

In Darjeering or Kotagiri he enjoys 
that sweet half-English air of which 
the poet sings. In the Terai which 
stretches at the foot of the Himalayas 
he has to contend against all the in
iquities of a fearful climate. Always 
and everywhere he is the same cheery 
and resolute fellow facing with equa
nimity alike the risks of disease, the 
difficulties inseparable from the 
agement of native labor and the 
ny plant disease which are the 
mies of all cultivation in the tropics.

The pioneer planters had before 
them the task of reclaiming 

i jungle wastes of replacing their fut
ile extravagance of vegetation by well- 
ordered gardens; of repopulating 
those bare tracts supplementing the 
scanty and inert inhabitants by larger . 
numbers of orderly and industrious 
workers from other provinces.

The planters are men conversant 
with modern science and use ingeni
ous machinery well adapted to the 
purpose it serves. Large gardens, 
carefully planted, are cultivated by- 
experts. After plucking the leaf un- 

| dergoes many processes. It is with
ered to condense the sap. It is rolled 
to squeeze the juices on to the sur
face. It is oxidized to develop the fla
vor and aroma. It is fired to dry it.
It is. packed in clean, lead-lined, aii, 
tight chests.

All these processes are performed

1 u are very 
concomit-50 SIDEBOARDS$2.00 up Nichol.. .. . $2.00.

100 BUREAUS Made Specially for this 
sale, in Oak finish, with 
large Mirror. You v<ili save 
big money on these Side
boards if you buy to-day. 
Specially priced for this 
sale.

CHAIRS al 75 centss»

Made Specially for us 
for this Furniture Sale. 
Surface Oak finish, 
large Mirror, and nicely 
finished. Worth $10.50. 
At this sale to-day only

Wholesa

Cleve:
ROCKERS 

HIGH CHAIRS 
MORRIS CHAIRS 
COTS and TABLES 
HALL STANDS 

DINING ROOM 
SUITES

5

i^SPRINGS^

from $2.00 up

Ü

*man||
$8.50 ma-

$12.50 upm ene-

those« $C. L. MARCH Co., LtdI Cor. Water and Springdale Sts.
(Near Horwood Lumber Company)

❖
❖
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ST. JOHN’S GREATEST BARGAIN STORE.
*
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Ü EVER canaIda:s Mfllabor Power
! 6THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
British Imports ; M

i b *Elmo HI! MAP'S FILL! and Exports.4* ❖•s *
ÎCanada has still a big, untapi)ed re

serve of labor power capable of being
#
Ir British figures of foreign trade

. , tmue to show improvement with each. »
W/Htnpd T l1rp a 'T'L** CL j.1 . mt° the munitions service. ; succeeding monta. It is evident fr mi by clean’ automatic machinery. Thu»C a Dtirn ^ x ^ orm 1 flCfl ohot 111 e Minister of Munitions has sent a1 them that no opportunity is lost sight the teas from India are pure and free

to Earth as A Flammcy tspe?!al mission to Canada to assist ’of in the effort to check needless im- fror» a11 contaminating admixture.
AVi-Ç.LvUi* ( in the organizing of it; and appar-j ports and to expand exports. While, Coming from healthy, well-matured

eptly the Imperl. Munitions Board has ' of course, under the present war con- Plants> they contain all the essential
then. , the machinery of organization almost dirions inbound shipments are largely ' eIements in rich abundance.

, J was ready for training the reserves of in excess of those sent out the trend I
range fall;nvg hundreds of feet a second car- Canadian labor, and drafting the new, is toward producing a more favorable

view ot a great flaming super-Zeppel- ried by the wind to the north. It up- men and women workers whebe they balance of trade In the month of
V tOPPlmg 0Ut of a black midnifht ended, writhed back to the horizontal can be most effectively- used. j September imports exceeded exnorts
sky is probably a lifetime privilege. 1 again and parted in the middle. | Private factories are being equip- by about £34.000,000, but in that

The certain knowledge that nearly j It was now only a falling mass of ^'ed in Canada, as the munition fac- ' month the former were only about 
a score of human beings are in their . flame devoid of form. The incandes !tories under national control have* £7,000,000 more than jn the corres 
death throes does not occur to the -cend flare which had illuminated half been for m°re than a year in Great ponding one in 1915 while the ex
ooserver of a Zeppelin’s fiery demise.? of North London and the fields and 1Eritain- with fit accommodation for ports were over £11 000 000 mo-e An
The splendor of the occasion only ap- villages of Middlesex as bright as w°men workers. The need in some analysis of the figures ’
peals* , day subsided. As the flaming mass f industrial centers for suitable lunch ' significance of them.

per- struck the ground a lower flare gave ! ycoms near the factories is being met; | portion of the advance in
formed its finals almost at the hack- j out a final light and all was dark 11n some cases by the establishment for 
door of the United Press correspon- again. icf a restaurant directly
dent’s home. Watching the sky raid- Cheers from a hundred thousand With the muniti°n works- 
er, held fast by earth searchlight ten throats were carried on the breeze,
tacles, wriggling and twisting to es Everyone knew that another Zeppelin ?
cape the rays, a small brilliant disk had been added to England’s bag. n

the morning while soldiers were drag-*-
ging charred and blackened bodies \. ana lan women are voluntarily giv-j the other hand, exports of food and
from under the smouldering ruins, the ‘ !“S eir t:me to help in the/organiz- drink—aside from grain,
world was told that this time it was mg. Canadian factory conditions meat—increased about 25 per cent,I September and
a super-Zeppelin. Tn^in townTwhPr^wn^T W°rk^S: and a similar ^crease was shown in thereafter till March next to main-

have o be daftedi from , ""b th°Se °f COal and C0ke‘ 0f articles tain the strength of the Australian
1 V J m from elsewhere, wholly 0r partly manufactured the
the 1. W. C. A. is already playing

!
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t Es(By Wilbert S. Forrest, United Press from the main body and hurtled 

Staff Correspondent)
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|il
selves earthward. The carcass; o<> LONDON, Oct. 30.—A closeT2S

Why Australia 
Tried to Bring 

On Compulsion

tir.
K<

!mm m■ i1

I ITrigw i

BÜ
KB wj shows 

The greater
the| Estimated Need of Men to Rein

force Divisions Exceeded Re
cruiting—Canada Has More
Men Overseas

5« England’s latest air victim imports was
raw material, such as ores, tim- 

connected her, cotton, wool, such tetile mater
ials, oil seeds, fats hides and skins,] Conditions regarding recruiting 

are ac ( and grain, flour, and meat. Reductions | jn that Commonwealth, which led 
with | were shown in imports

a
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO Women of the Y. W. C. A.

, lively associating themselvesMAKE YOUR DOLLARS INCREASE of certain the Australian government to 
and drink and in articles cide upon conscription 

any wholly or mainly manufactured. On| ed In papers received here.

British authorities estimated that 
flour, and | 32,500 troops would be needed in

monthly

de-„ the xyork' under the direction of the 
Imperial Munitions Board. are reflect

ed light suddenly illuminated its nose. 
Like an enormous thousand-candle- 
power flare it glared there momentar
ily and then, as if set in motion by 
some unseen force dilated with start
ling rapidity. White flames 
down the silvery back of the raider, 
probably two city blocks in 
The next stage of the wonderful dis
play came faster than words can be 
written.

The

left with The Canadian Bank of Commerce at 
the present rate of interest will amount to 

$103.01 in one year 
$106.14 in two 
$109.34 in three 
$116.05 in five

i

16,500
-»#

raced iuyears 
years 

years Russia Now to 
Itsue a Blacklist

overseas army.

Out of 131,500 men required 73 
000 could be drafted from Aus
tralia’s 43,512 men in England, 44,- 
511 at home, and 15,000 in transit. 
The balance was to be applied to 
forming a fifth division and for ten 
thousand men needed to make up

length. an September exports showed an increase 
active part m securing the necessary 0f nearly £10,000,000. 
housing accommodation.

They included 
i manufactures of iron, steel, and other

---------- It is very evident that the British j n*etals, cutlery electrical goods,
PETROGRADi Nov. 5, via Lon- Ministry of Munitions is eager and machinery, cotton, wool and silk 

don.—A ‘blacklist” similar to the ai xicus stiu further to increase and j yearns and fabrics, apparel, chemi- 
one in force in Great Britain and sPeed-up the munitions output.. cals, dyes, etc. ; leather, earthenware 
including the names of most of the - ^*ece tbe British authorities organiz- and glass manufactures paper, rail- 
foreigii firms trading with enemies ed the Imperiai Munitions Board in way carriages motor cars, and cycles. | for wastage’ 
of Russia, soon will be published by ^ana(*a a year ago, under the chair-1 In the textiles the increase jn ex-
the ministry of trade and industry manshiP °f Mr- J- W. Flavelle, there ports was especially notable, aggreg- ] The rate of enlistment in sum-
in accordance with a decision of the has been a constantly increasing effort ating over £5,500,000, or nearly 50 j mer was not promising. The figures
council of ministers which needs to get the wllole available power of per cent, 
only the signature of the Emperor the nation enlisted in the munitions 
to befcome law. jline- The advent of Mr. Mark Irish, . ,The maximum penalty for Jnfrac-1of “r /laveUe;s’j eh. eK of 1915. rrsTg "the" orLto.!| ‘Ms situation which 

tion of this measure will be one year1 6 uni lons oaJ a e\\ vee s ^ tj, u of the Can au an munitions indus- Hughes to jnvoite compulsory ser-
and four months imprisonment, or aSJ. aS U PC °r ° ’ a °r’ wo.u c seem try on a basis of national service The vice by means of a referendum.

f ., ac mery .13 stl ’realize how vitally important the ions at the fr°nt and 175,000 men in
there would seem to he no evidence V°j*k 1S,m the cause of the Allies; England or «*>n to be there

and patriotic Canadian people may be* Australian overseas force consisted,
accordipg to the August figures °f 
85,000 men, comprising four divis
ions in France and a division °f

Other amounts will accumulate in the same propor
tion. Accounts may be opened with $1 and upwards. 
Interest will be added half-yearly.

Deposits may be made and withdrawn by snail. Out- 
of-town accounts receive every attention.

i

Enveloped in Flames.
No fireworks extravaganza has ever 

equalled the glaring curtain of flame 
which flowed like a waterfall from top 
to bottom of the raider, enveloping her 
length and breadth. There, suspended 
on an even keel, the great airship hov
ered momentarily against the black 
sky, glowing and silhouetting every 
joint and crisscross of its metal skel
eton.

Ten seconds, perhaps, it remained 
Then the great luminous 

tail began to curl like a burning worm. 
Fiery meteors shot earthward. The 
great monster’s ‘back became 
Its belly sagged until the whole giant 
form described a weak imitation of 
the letter S.

«

THE BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AND IN LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK, MEXICO CITY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES

Thousands of people use this Bank as the custodian of their 
money, and their combined deposits 

to over $190,000,000

OPEN fi ACCOUNT, KEEP ADDING TO [I, AND ENSURE YOUR NEPENDHCE
ST. JOHN'S BRANCH - WATER STREET ?

Enlistment Was Slew.

indicated that by March only 23,- 
000 men would be enrolled whereas 
6(1,000 would be required.

I

It was 
led Premier

now amount
like this.

■s r

The new rilling, theweak. Canadian.
Press is informed by the foreign of 
flee, is aimed chiefly at firms mas
querading under neutral names, hut 
essentially belonging to enemy coun-1 
tries.

The
A Fiery Meteor

Then a real disintegration began. 
The whole twisted, firey form began 
to fall.

from the shell-tain battle-fields of 
Europe that it is too late for Canada truste<i willingly to volunteer for 

I to gei into line on national munitions whatever kind of national service they 
service. The Citizen”

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate .o
READ THE MAIL & 1DŸOCATE il®Monster pieces roared awayr/

1 has devoted may be called upon to undertake. Light Horse in Egypt.i ■Ai
4 IS. %
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